St Augustine’s Catholic Primary School
Week ending Friday 20 June
Attendance Matters!

ATTENDANCE – 95.58%
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Fact of the Week
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

There were 13 knights in the castle. One
more came along. How many are there now?
An alien landed in Y1 and needs to be found!
£1 = 100p; ½ of £1 is 50p
A balanced argument is one where we can
see both sides.
There are 360˚ in a full turn.
A square based pyramid has 5 faces, 8 edges
and 5 vertices.
11x23? Add 2 and 3 together = 5. Place 5
between the 2 and 3 = 253. Try multiplying 11
by another number under 10.

Work of the Week, Reception

Our attendance is dropping every week – PLEASE send
your child to school EVERY day. If your child has hay
fever we can keep them indoors during the day if this
will help.
PUNCTUALITY – 27 lates
Have we all been watching the football and going to bed
late? Please try to be on time for the rest of the term.
ATTENDANCE CHAMPIONS - Year 6

If Y4 had less children who were late they would have
been the champions this week! Well done, Y6!
Again, Y2 were brilliant in KS1.

HHHIII
 Stars
of the Week 

Rec: Ethan Hammond

Grace Irwin

Y1: Lily Ormsby

Niko Mucha

Y2: Andrea Zajacova

Bryan Ho

Y3: Michail Kostylew

Olivia Larenta

Y4: Piotr Zapolny

Caitlin Gordon

Y5: Emmanuel Idiaghe

Khaya Stewart

Y6:

All the children!!

Work of the Week
Reception class have been making
Prayer Plates. They can write
thank you, sorry, help and WOW
prayers to God.
This is Avaani’s plate and we all
agree that God did a good thing
when He made pelicans!

SAFEGUARDING - REMINDER
Please remember to inform school promptly if
your child is feeling unwell. We will contact you
if you need to collect your child but we must
have up-to-date contact telephone details.
Please remember to park well away from the
school and ensure that children are supervised
when crossing the road – we have had one or
two ‘near misses’ recently.
Please remind your children that they should not
be climbing on or jumping off the wall by the
front entrance and behind the storage shed
opposite the hall.
We would like to remind ALL parents and visitors
to the school that no-one should be using a
mobile phone inside the building at any time.
This includes using the phone as a music player.

WHOLE SCHOOL NOTICES
PLEASE make sure that ALL reply slips are returned PROMPTLY for any trips planned for your child’s class or
your child may not be allowed to go. Check the arrangements very carefully and please note that the school
kitchen can only provide a packed lunch for children who normally receive free school meals; these need to
be ordered a few days before the trip.
4 July will be BRAZIL DAY so look out your yellow and green outfits and come into school ready to celebrate
the
World Cup Football Tournament!
Dance Festival planned for the afternoon of 15 July – more details to follow.
Ten Ten Theatre group will be in school in the last week of term with a special session for parents on the
morning of 17 July.
Inspire Workshops
Maths/ICT Inspire workshop for Year 6 parents and
children is on Friday 27 June and a Literacy INSPIRE for
Year 1 on 4 July. These are lovely opportunities for you and
your child to learn together and have some fun in a relaxed
atmosphere. The workshops start at 09.10 and last for
approximately 1½ hours. We look forward to seeing you.

Sacramental Masses
Y6 pupils were confirmed by Bishop Robert Byrne on
Wednesday – thank you for your support of such a
prayerful and meaningful Mass.
Year 3 pupils will receive the Sacrament of the
Eucharist tomorrow. You are all welcome to attend.

Shared Lunch
‘Farm to Fork’

Visits to the new Tesco store in West Bromwich continue
with the rest of Year 2 visiting on 27 June – have you
returned their permission slips? This MUST be done or
the children will not be allowed to go.

Congratulations to Isabella, Gerrard, Melissa,
Oliwier, Amol, Erice, Mateusz, Hannah, Ruwanthi
and Kevon who all shared lunch with Miss
McGrath and Mrs Porter today. Children are
selected for showing acts of kindness, hard
work, enthusiasm and sensible behaviour
throughout the week.
PASSPORT APPLICATION FORMS

PTA News

Our next non-uniform day is on Friday 27 June when
we are asking for donations of chocolate items such as
cakes, biscuits, chocolate bars and sweets etc for the
Summer Fayre. If you cannot send in an item, please
donate 50p so that we can buy items for the stalls.
Thank you for all your stationery donations last week.

Remember

Our end of year disco will be on Thursday 10 July.
This will be a non-uniform day and the disco will be
from 15.30-16.45. We hope this will make things
easier for everyone. More details nearer to the time.
Thank you

If you need to have an application form checked
and verified by Mrs Stanley, or any other member
of staff, please note that we are asking for a
donation of a minimum of £5 for School Fund.
Other professional people (GPs, solicitors etc) will
ask for much more than this!
Mrs Stanley cannot sign any forms for pupils who
have been in the school for less than two years.
Well Done!
Congratulations to our young athletes in Y4 and Y5 who
performed so well at the Alexander Stadium on Tuesday.

Class Information
Rec: Please send a water bottle in with your child every Monday.
Year 1: Please teach your child how to spell their surname – they need to know so that they can log onto the computer.
Year 2: Some of the class went to Tesco today–yum, yum! The others go next week, so ‘be on time for 10 to 9’!
Year 3: Thank you for supporting the children in their preparation for First Holy Communion.
Year 4: Thank you to our altar servers and choir!

Year 5: Remember to revise maths and spelling rules this weekend, ready for our special work next week.
Have you returned your slips for our visit to St John Wall School next Friday?
Year 6: A big thank you to all the children who supported those receiving the Sacrament of
Confirmation. You all truly demonstrated the gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit.

